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THE RECTORY

November 2020

Dear All
November is the month of Remembrance. The villages celebrated VE day in lockdown very imaginatively
using decorations and our gardens. By VJ Day, we were able to return to Church to remember. This year,
Remembrance Sunday will be considerably different, with keeping to the safety rules to prevent Corvid 19.
We will hold services of Remembrance in both Rimpton and Marston Magna Churches this year, which will
enable up to 30 people to attend on a first come first serve basis. Face coverings must be worn in church.
Please contact Kenneth Field if you want to come to St Mary's Marston Magna on 850705 or e-mail
kennethnfield@gmail.com
Please contact Hilary Stevens if you want to come to St Mary's Rimpton on 851860 or e-mail
rimpton.stevens@gmail.com
Both churches will have the benefit of organists and trumpeters to enhance our worship even though we are
not permitted to sing.
The Diocese of Bath and Wells is a wonderful source of materials if you go to their website.
From Lamentation to Hope service can be found on YouTube.com/BathandWells
Revd. Barbara 01935 850745
barbarastanton@protonmail.com.
STUDY GROUPS
Marston/Rimpton Home Group
The Study Groups have been meeting fortnightly on Wednesdays since the rule of 6 was introduced. Meeting in a
garden, and we can now meet in a church with up to 30 people. If you would like to join us, please ring Revd. Barbara
Stanton on 01935 850745.
Revd. Barbara
Morning Prayer
Soon after coming to these parishes six years ago, I instituted Morning Prayer, which has been said, alternatively once
a week. in either Marston Magna or Rimpton Churches. If anyone else would like to come, please do come and join us
at 8 am on Wednesday mornings, on the following dates.
4th November at Marston Magna
11th November at Rimpton
18th November at Marston Magna
25th November at Rimpton
2nd December at Marston Magna
Morning Prayer is then followed by twenty minutes silence.
Rev'd Barbara
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CALENDAR OF SERVICES
November 2020
SUNDAY 1st November
MARSTON MAGNA

WHITE
9.30 am Holy Communion

RIMPTON

10.45 a.m. Morning Worship

SUNDAY 8th November
MARSTON MAGNA

RED
10.45 am Remembrance Service

RIMPTON

10.45 am Remembrance Service

SUNDAY 15th November
MARSTON MAGNA

RED
9.30 a.m. Holy Communion

RIMPTON

10.45 a.m. Holy Communion

SUNDAY 22nd November
MARSTON MAGNA

RED
9.30 am Morning Worship

RIMPTON
SUNDAY 29th November
MARSTON MAGNA

10.45 a.m. Morning Worship
VIOLET/PURPLE
9.30 am Holy Communion

RIMPTON

6.30 pm Advent Carol Service

MARSTON MAGNA
NOVEMBER 2020

Church Cleaning

ALL SAINTS DAY
Reader: TBA
Sidesman: TBA
Reader: TBA
REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY
Reader: TBA
Sidesman: TBA
Reader: TBA
2nd Sunday before ADVENT
Reader: TBA
Sidesman: TBA
Reader TBA
CHRIST THE KING
Reader: TBA
Sidesman: TBA
Readers: TBA
ADVENT SUNDAY
Reader: TBA
Sidesman: TBA
Readers: TBA

Church Flowers
High Altar

Locking Up

Church Flowers
High Altar

Locking Up

CHURCH WILL BE LOCKED
OPEN ONLY FOR SERVICES
NO ROTAS IN PLACE

RIMPTON
NOVEMBER 2020

Church Cleaning
CHURCH WILL BE LOCKED
OPEN ONLY FOR SERVICES
NO ROTAS IN PLACE

From the Registers - Church of St Mary the Virgin, Rimpton
We commit to the Lord’s loving care. Praying He will guide and comfort the family and friends of –
Robert Brian McCreight. For whom on 21st October 2020 there was a funeral followed by cremation.
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Letter from the Right Reverend Peter
Hancock, Bishop of Bath and Wells
For Parish Newsletters – November 2020

The service remains available to watch or share
with others on the Diocese of Bath and Wells
YouTube channel. You can also find an All Souls
or Remembrance service on the Church of
England website on 1st and 8th November.
Alternatively, you can find details of local services
at AChurchNearYou.com.

One more step
When I was a vicar, one thing I really enjoyed,
even though it seemed to come round rather
quickly, was writing the letter for the parish
magazine. I know that not all parishes are able to
produce a magazine and some find a website a
better way to reach people, however, I do
appreciate reading them when I can.

Maybe as we look to the future, with the joys and
challenges that it will bring, our prayer should be Lord help us to travel with you wherever you may
be leading.
With my warmest greetings,
+ Bishop Peter

So, I would like to express my thanks to all those
involved in writing, editing, and producing parish
magazines. They are often still an effective way to
share what we are doing in our church and also to
share with others the good news of the gospel.
Recently I was reading one which had an article by
someone recalling a visit made to the north west
of the USA some 40 years ago. They spoke about
the warmth of their welcome and the joy of being
invited to preach in the church. What caught my
eye, was they remembered visiting Lake Wallowa
where it is said: 'The air is so pure and the sky so
clear that one can see the dawn of the day after
tomorrow.' What a glorious expression. Of course,
the truth is we do not know what the future holds
and at the moment things are challenging and
uncertain for all of us and indeed for the world. One
night recently when I was in hospital, unable to
sleep and waiting for the dawn to break, I found
myself singing the words of 'One More Step Along
the Way I Go' which has the chorus: 'And it's from
the old I travel to the new, Keep me travelling along
with you.'

THE RAIN REPORT
Following a wet end to August, September was a
dry month with just 28.5mms (1 ¼ inch) of rainfall,
being half the September average, and there were
7 wet days. The first 3 weeks of September saw
virtually no rain, with the last 8 days of the month
seeing 25mms (1 inch).
There have been 7 dryer Septembers since 1991,
with 2003 the driest at 9.5 mms (1/3 inch). The
wettest was 1999 with 134 mms (5 ¼ inches).
Despite wet and dry months, it is surprising how
over the year how it tends to average out. This
year being a good example. The first 9 months of
the year have seen 570 mms (22 ½ inches), just a
fraction below the average for this period of 581
mms (23 inches).
Ricky Gibbs.
Somerset Churches Trust Cycle Ride

With All Soul's, Remembrance Sunday and
Armistice all falling in November, it is a time to look
back, to mourn, but also to look forward with hope.
And, despite the challenges of Covid, church
communities will still gather, either online or in
person, to remember loved ones lost recently and
those who lost their lives in service to their country.
This year in particular, All Souls can offer a space
for grieving for those who may not have been able
to say farewell in the way they would have chosen;
may not have been able to grieve alongside family
and friends at a funeral or held a service to give
thanks for a life well-lived. Space to grieve is
important as those who sent the names of loved
ones to be included in the recent 'From
Lamentation to Hope' service at Wells Cathedral
said. They expressed their gratitude for the service
which one person said, 'went some way towards
beginning to heal the pain of inevitably sparsely
attended services'.

The final total sponsorship for the ride totalled a
magnificent £508-00. Half will go to Rimpton
Church and half to the SCT general fund.
Thank you again to all those that so generously
sponsored me for this event. I might even be
tempted to try again next year.
Ricky Gibbs
Thank you
Charmian and family would like to thank all those
who sent letters and cards in their bereavement
and gave wonderful support to Robert during his
illness. It is very comforting to know he was so
well thought of.
After a long and successful career as a Project
Engineer with ICI, he retired in 1997 to Rimpton,
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took up wood turning and led the Yeovil Panel of
the Charity REMAP, which adapts equipment and
makes aids for disabled people which cannot be
obtained commercially.

The guidance says that unlike earlier in the year,
there are measures in place now that offer
protection to those who are clinically extremely
vulnerable. They include the rule of six and
widespread use of face coverings, for example.

He was a member of the Rimpton Relief in Need
Charity, and briefly of PROBUS. He liked country
pursuits, mountains, and the sea, particularly
sailing; and small-scale socialising including, like
many, visits to the Digby Tap.

In a statement in mid-October, the government
said that they will only reintroduce formal shielding
advice in the very worst affected local areas and
for a limited period of time.
If you are clinically “extremely vulnerable”, then
there are sensible measures that you can take - as
we all can - to reduce exposure to the virus.

Charmian McCreight
Queen Camel Bowls Club

Somerset County Council

Queen Camel bowls club. We are now open for
bowling, if anyone interested in playing do please
contact Norman Holt on 01935 850646.

Restorative nature

MARSTON MAGNA AND RIMPTON
GARDENING CLUB
Due to the current COVID19 situation the
committee of our Gardening Club have sadly taken
the decision to cancel all meetings for the rest of
this year, including the Annual Flower and
Produce Show for 2020. We all feel that this is the
safest option for all our members, guests,
presenters and show judges and we plan to
resume a full programme in 2021.

Photo Ricky Gibbs
So – we are past the late-summer quiet season of
birdwatching, when so many birds skulk silently in
bushes, and our summer visitors gradually depart.
But there is change afoot …

All members who have paid their subscription of
the year will have it carried forward to next year
unless they specifically request a refund.
Thank you all for your support of our club and we
really look forward to meeting you again next year.

Have you noticed the robin taking central stage
once again? Of course, they have quietly been
here all summer - but suddenly I hear one singing
loudly again atop a tree, then cheekily pecking
where I am digging, or foraging boldly in amongst
some branches I have lopped down. Then two
wagtails suddenly re-appeared – last year they
nested under our solar panels, but they have been
absent almost ever since. They are delightful, with
their cheerful call and bobbing tails, walking
jauntily along our roof. Where they have been all
summer I do not know.

Best regards
David Cook
New advice to people identified as
being clinically extremely vulnerable
The government has published new advice and
guidance to support people who are clinically
extremely vulnerable. Go to this website
- https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/gui
dance-on-shielding-and-protecting-extremelyvulnerable-persons-from-covid-19/guidance-onshielding-and-protecting-extremely-vulnerablepersons-from-covid-19 to check.

One thing remains the same – our local
Sparrowhawk is still wreaking havoc. We have
been away and returned home to evidence of
three bird-kills on our lawn; could be cats, but more
probably the Sparrowhawk. Well, they have to live
too.

If you are in this group you will previously have
received a letter from the NHS or from your GP
telling you this. To check if you are in this group –
go
to
this
website
https://www.devonnewscentre.info/conditionsthat-identify-a-person-as-being-clinicallyextremely-vulnerable/

The biggest change is the start of the wonderful
incoming autumn migration. It is not quite arrived
in the south-west as I write but watch out for it
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during November. Unlike the spring incoming
migration, the birds tend to come from the north
and east in the autumn. Thousands of Redwings
and Fieldfares, along with Goldcrests, Blackbirds,
surprisingly, and Starlings, are pouring into the
length of the UK’s east coast, arriving from
Scandinavia and western Russia. They will
gradually travel west – keep a watch on our
Rimpton and Marston Magna Facebook page to
see when they are spotted here.

and signage to remind users to maintain social
distancing and wear face coverings.
Hirers will have to follow the guidelines that apply
generally to community buildings, as well as
whatever guidelines apply to their specific activity.
There are also restrictions on the numbers that
can attend, depending on the type of event.
More information, including details of what hirers
must do, is available at:
www.rimpton.net/village-hall/bookings/

Recently we were walking beside the River Dove
in Staffordshire; we stood beside this clear, fastmoving river, wondering what we would see – and
there suddenly on a rock was one of the most
magical of birds – the Dipper. It is chocolate
brown, with a white bib, and bobs up and down,
until it flies straight into and under the fast-flowing
water, swimming against the current, then
emerges with a caddis fly larva in its beak. It is our
only aquatic songbird. They are also found in
Devon, so if you are that way, you might see one.

or from the Bookings Secretary: Dale McLoughlin
on 01935 851100 or dale@rimpton.net
MARSTON MAGNA VILLAGE SOCIAL
We have decided that with the imposition of
the Rule of Six, we can no longer continue with
the Village Socials at this time.
Royal British Legion Poppy Appeal.

And that I guess is one of the beauties of the
natural world which have made such a difference
to so many during this time of turmoil and anxiety.
You do not have to go far - there is so much to see
in the fields, woods and hedgerows of our parishes
to lift the spirits, even as the days get shorter and
darker. There’s much in the media about the
restorative and life-giving effects of connecting
with nature, helping us get through this difficult,
dark winter, but I’d like to contribute an article
written by a young female BTO volunteer who
wrote a blog about her experience. You can find it
on www.bto.org – search for the title of her article
‘Free as a bird in lockdown’, or it’s on our own
Rimpton and Marston Magna Wildlife Facebook
page.

Due to the Coronavirus situation there will be no
house-to-house poppy collection this year. You
will still be able to buy Poppies in local
businesses and workplaces or make a donation
online.
Sorry for any inconvenience.
Karen Price
Poppy Appeal Organiser
From Cath Holloway
November 2020 Edition
News from your Village Agent Team
More support than ever before for Carers!
We have some exciting service news for you! We
have joined our Carers Agent and Village Agent
teams so ALL 55 + agents can now support unpaid
Carers in Somerset!

Good wildlife-watching.
Sam Woodhouse

The Covid-19 pandemic and subsequent
lockdown resulted in CCS Agents changing their
approach to be ‘whole population’ focused. This
was important for families as it now meant there
was one point of contact within the CCS team and
no need to repeat themselves to explain their
situation.

RIMPTON VILLAGE HALL REOPENING
The Rimpton Village Hall Management Committee
is pleased to announce that Rimpton Village Hall
has now reopened, following the temporary
closure during the Coronavirus pandemic. The
Hall is now available for use, for either regular
bookings, or one-off events.

The model worked brilliantly, and as a result CCS
Agents have supported over 7,000 Carers since
the end of March 2020, clearly demonstrating that
the One Family - One Agent approach was
working to reach more unpaid Carers than ever.

The Hall is open subject to the requirements and
guidelines necessary to make it “COVID Secure”.
We have put things in place to allow this to
happen, including sanitiser at the entrance doors
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CCS is delighted to announce that from
September, all Carers Agents will become Village
Agents and all existing Village Agents are ready to
support unpaid Carers in Somerset.

Talking Cafes Online
We are still unable to bring Talking Cafes back to
physical venues and we miss all our clients so
much! However we are still live streaming every
day
at
11am
on
Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/talkingcafesomerset/
and have recently celebrated our 100th broadcast!

Nothing has changed other than having a lot more
people available to support the unpaid Carer in
Somerset.
You may not even recognise yourself as a Carer
as you may look after someone infrequently, or
informally, but we are here to help you whether
you care for your spouse, child, friend or relative.
To have a chat about how we can support you in
your caring role, call 0800 31 68 600, text ‘Carer’
to 78070 or visit the dedicated Carers website
www.somersetcarers.org

If you are not on Facebook you can now watch
previous Talking Cafes on YouTube here:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5goIPHD91
Ie4VDI5NMJdrQ

Rehome a Phone!

You can comment on the YouTube videos if you
have any questions and someone will get in touch
with an answer. We hope you enjoy them, let us
know what you think!

Recent Talking Cafes covered Art Therapy,
Coping with Grief, and changes to our Somerset
Waste recycling schemes!

Do you have an unused smartphone lying around?
By donating an unused phone to us, YOU can help
reduce loneliness and isolation for a person in
Somerset. We will be facing a very different
Christmas this year with a reduction in the usual
festive activities, and the possibility of family
gathering restrictions, so we are focusing on rehoming as many of these phones our into the
community as possible to keep families and
friends in touch with each other over the festive
period.

CCS Village Agents can now supply you with your
very own water bottle for free to help keep you
hydrated! There is even a handy guide on the side
to help remind you to drink throughout the day!
Caroline Harding, CCS Agent Manager, explains
how here: https://youtu.be/DELeiGPEBvk Call
01823 331 222 or contact your local Agent to get
one!

We had a brilliant response to our last 'Rehome-aphone' campaign - so many people in need in
Somerset have benefitted from a donated device.
One person who received a handset said "You
have made my day. This will help me feel not so
lonely and I will even be able to do my food
shopping online now as I'm house bound and can't
get out".
We will:
refurbish the phone, remove any personal data,
provide the new owner with a SIM card and
support them to use the phone with video tutorials
and install apps that will help them to keep in touch
with their loved ones

Cath Holloway
Mobile: 07968 521746
Email: cath@somersetrcc.org.uk
www.somersetrcc.org.uk
I support unpaid carers in South East Somerset to
connect them with community resources, support
groups and personal support around benefits and
allowances. We also have a new team of
Community Agents and Village Agents in South
Somerset to contact. For more information please
visit
www.somersetrcc.org.uk
and
www.somersetcarers.org or call me to see who is
your local village agent.

To donate, please contact our Village Agent Ellie
Bishop on email: ellieb@somersetrcc.org.uk or
call her on 07985 748910
You can find out more here about the impact of our
last rehome a phone campaign here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uT4wffIRZHU
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MILK BOTTLETOPS

further reprints. If you want to snap one up as a
Christmas gift or if you are a newcomer to the
village and are interested to learn about its recent
history, then contact me and I will be happy to
deliver a copy.

Can you all please remember to remove the foil pull
caps from the tops, because the metal detector on
Perry’s conveyor belt stop the machines. Also
remember it is only plastic tops with a 2 or 4 in the
recycling symbol that I can accept, all the rest go in
my wheelie bin.

The answers to these final 3 questions will appear
in the December edition of the Parish Magazine.
QUESTIONS 28-30
SERVICES
Who started a bus company in 1930?

There is a company called Massmould, who
produce tops made from the same plastic as milk
bottle tops e.g. Robinson’s squash, and Evian
water, so from now on, I can accept any tops made
by Massmoulds.

THE SCHOOL
Why were the small diamond paned windows in
the schoolrooms replaced?

Please do continue to save the bottle tops and as
soon as the Café re-opens, we can start to gather
them together.

INTRODUCTION
Name the two innovations that transformed
Marston Magna in the 20th Century.

Thank you everyone. And keep safe

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 25-27
The church floodlights cost £1,950 and Lavinia
Dolbear originated the idea. Page 12. Thank you,
Lavinia,!
Ray Davis was with Allenby at the Relief of
Jerusalem. Page 160
The Parish Home Defence Plan was formed in
1981. Page 19

Marion Dean,
13 West End, 01935 850032

QUEEN CAMEL
TENNIS CLUB
A small friendly Club with 2 floodlit hard courts
for all players on either a ‘Pay & Play’ basis or
as a club member. A wide variety of coaching
is available including Saturday a.m. coaching
for Juniors plus Camps in the holidays.
CLOSED AT THE MOMENT UFN
We welcome new members for the season
that will start in July?

Jenny Dench
The Old Exchange, Camel Street
jennydench@hotmail.com
01935 850592

Rimpton Ladies Walking Group
All our future walks are cancelled.
You are very much encouraged to do your
own private walks, but do keep a good social
distance from others at all times
For full details contact
Sheila Fewkes Tel 850227

Visit www.qctc.co.uk or call the Club
Secretary on 01935 850300 for more
information.

A VILLAGE QUIZ NO. 10

MOBILE HAIRDRESSING

These are the final questions in the Village Quiz
based on the content of the book compiled by WI
members entitled “Marston Magna Our Village in
the 20th Century”. We hope you have enjoyed
dipping into the rich stories of a typical Somerset
village. My grateful thanks are due to Pam
Goodwin for sharing the task of compiling monthly
questions. We were part of a very happy and
dedicated team when producing the book and that
effort has rewarded us all with lasting memories.

Grace Isbell from Mudford Sock operates a mobile
hairdressing business in normal times.
Do contact Grace on her mobile 07738 636489 or
by email grace.isbell@hotmail.com or her home
number is 01935 410800.
Grace would also be very happy to visit you in your
home in the future. Or you can visit her salon in her
home. Clients must wear face masks (which can be
provided) and Grace will be wearing full PPE.
Keep safe everybody.
Grace

Copies of the book are still available but when the
remaining stock has been sold, there will be no
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Christmas Cakes
Cue to Covid 19, it is unlikely that there will be a
craft/tabletop sale this November, therefore I will
be taking pre-orders for Christmas cakes. If you
would like to order, I will be happy to hear from
you.
The first batch will be made in October
allowing them to mature in time for Christmas
which when you read this, will be only 13 weeks
away.
I look forward to hearing from you.
Val Tilley,
Tel. 07771 888012.
Neighbourhood Network - don’t forget!
As covered in previously a few of us villagers have
got together to offer help to both MM and Rimpton
villagers, as and when needed.
As someone who has an 89 year old father on his
own in Hertfordshire, I know he doesn’t always feel
well enough, for example, to go food shopping, go
to appointments, collect tablets, take his dustbin
down the drive etc, but he always welcomes
visitors for a chat and a cuppa. So, it must be the
case too in our two villages, perhaps more now
than ever.
If you need anything, or want a visit, please feel
free to please call any of us listed below - perhaps
even keep these numbers handy for whenever you
might need them.
Matthew Phillips: 01935 851399/07786 126686
Julia Phillips:
01935 851399/07770 827263
Eileen Oldham: 01935 851019
Ann McKee:
01935 850471/07710 355969
Campbell McKee: 01935 850471/07889 874893
Kate Whittell:
01935 851758
Matthew Whittell: 01935 851758
If anyone would to join our happy band, just let me
know!
JP
FIR VILLA COMMUNION
Unfortunately, the monthly Holy Communion
service held at Fir Villa will not take place this
month, we very much hope that this will resume
again very soon.
For further information contact Revd. Barbara
Stanton, 01935 850745.

Marston Magna Bowls is cancelled until
further notice.
If you would like more information, contact Tony
Green on 01963 220943.
Marlene Green
Rimpton Village Hall 100Club
The 100Club event this year has raised £800 for
the Village Hall funds – so a huge thanks from
the Committee to all those taking part! Prizewinners in the first draw of this year (29/09/20)
were:
1st Bill Headford
2nd Pat and Sue Salmon
3rd Simon and Penny Holt
4th John and Carol Butler
5th Simon and Penny Holt

SPRING INTO SUMMER
THE ART COMPETITION RESULTS
The art competition was held earlier in the year,
with proceeds going to the Marston Magna and
Rimpton Churches. Mike and Louise Burks, from
the Castle Gardens Garden Centre Group, kindly
agreed to be the judges and, although there were
to be first and second prizes for adults and
children, they were so impressed with the entries
that they provided third prizes for the adults.
MARSTON MAGNA RESULTS
ADULTS
1st - Kirk Hutton
2nd - Frances Still
Joint 3rd - Brenda Parker & Anne Taylor
CHILDREN
1st - Izzy Price
2nd - Alex Pengelly
RIMPTON RESULTS
ADULTS
1st - Penny Gatrill-Smith
2nd - David Gatrill-Smith
3rd - Gary Bram
CHILDREN
1st - Olivia Rolls
2nd - Lia Perry
WELL DONE all who entered! The entry fees were
given to the respective churches and amounted to
£30+ for each.
Pamela Hopkins
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able to carry out our normal call out procedure until
advised otherwise.
We will obviously inform you when the situation
changes, until then please dial 999 in any
emergency as your first course of action.
The defibrillator situated in the Telephone box is
available for personal use if needed and any of our
first responders can be called for advice.

Pop up jewellery shop Saturday 7h
November 10am-3pm
I am having a ‘pop up’ shop day at Southbrook
House, Home Farm Lane, Rimpton. Do come
along and say hello and perhaps treat yourself or
have a browse for Christmas presents! There will
be lots of beautiful jewellery available.
It will be in the conservatory at the back of the
house – you will not need to go through the house.
Anyone not able to come, or wishing to have a
private viewing, I will be able to arrange this on a
one to one basis during that week from Sunday 8th
November to Saturday 14th November. Just call
01935 851100 to make arrangements or for any
further details. Social distancing will be
maintained.
Shelley
Marston Magna & Rimpton
WI Report for November 2020
All our plans for future WI meetings, lunches,
outings, scrabble, and book clubs, have been
cancelled until further notice, due to the Covid 19
pandemic. We will keep you posted.
Submitted by Jill Eagland.
CLOSURE OF PLAY EQUIPMENT
The play equipment at our Village Halls are now
out of bounds, as the Government Statement
says, but the route through is still open for people
walking to and from the West End and the Village.
Signs are going up on all the equipment
LH
Message to Rimpton from the First
Responders team
As you are aware due to Covid 19 the government
have advised that we must keep to "Social
Distancing", this instruction obviously impacts the
role of first responders. As a result, we will not be

SW
MARSTON MAGNA PARISH COUNCIL
Full Minutes including all Appendices can be
viewed and/or downloaded from the Village
Website, by going to: https://marstonmagnaparish.co.uk/agendasminutes/ . Anybody unable to use the website who
needs to see a hard copy of the full Minutes please
contact any of the Councillors.
DATE OF THE NEXT MEETING is Wednesday 7th
October 2020. It may be on Zoom, do watch the
Parish Council website. A reminder that the public
may speak at the start of a Parish Council meeting
in the Public Session, even if the meeting is held
online with Zoom. Contact me for details.
Lucy Gibbons – Clerk to Marston Magna Parish
Council. Rose Cottage, Pendomer, Yeovil,
Somerset, BA22 9PH. T: 01935 863106 - Email:
l.gibbons@btinternet.com
MARSTON MAGNA PARISH COUNCIL –
CHAIRMAN’S REPORT OCTOBER 2020
I know this is going to be a long article so please
be patient and try to get to the end and. First thing
is to say is that the Parish council (PC) has not
been idle since the start of the Covid-19
emergency. We were vey much in the fore when
the village flyers were compiled and delivered to
you all and we are so grateful to those that
designed them, for all of you who volunteered so
bravely to put their names up to get our errands
done and to the team that delivered the leaflets.
Our meetings have continued using Zoom which
while not ideal, has meant that we have managed
to play our role in the life of Marston Magna so I
want to report on some of the things we are
involved in at present.
• You will see the appearance of the speed
indicator device (SID) in Camel Street thanks
largely to Howard Butterfield who is currently
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organising courses, and he will in time ask for
volunteers for a Speed Watch Group. He also has
“20’s plenty” stickers to distribute to put on your
wheelie bins. We are also expecting further white
lining to appear in the centre of the village which
might influence speeding traffic in the bottleneck at
Wickham Farm. It is an ongoing battle to get the
Roads Department to come up with measures to
curtail the speed of vehicles through the village
and whilst we all have our own solutions, whatever
is done has to comply with road traffic regulations.
Would not we all like to see a 20mph speed
restriction throughout all rural villages as happens
in Wales. A question you should ask your MP.
• Rex Knott is constantly pressing Somerset
County Council (SCC) to improve local styles and
currently is seeking a grant which will be matched
by the PC and he may well be seeking volunteers
to help do the work. The Moat Field continues to
be a huge draw for the village with not only dog
walkers, but just somewhere to kick a ball or have
a picnic. The PC feel the argument not to use cows
to graze has been won and again we are grateful
to Rex for the mowing and the Church for providing
the mower.
• My Action Group cannot meet now, but I can
tell you we will have a Christmas Tree again this
year thanks to a very generous local family plus
free electricity thanks to the Church. It will be
bigger than last year!!
• Drainage and flooding remain an issue and we
get a monthly report from the Council on various
investigations that are ongoing and recently the
road gullies in Little Marston Road and the A359
have been cleared, a start at least!
• Thanks to Pete Griffiths, during “lock down”,
the play park equipment got a fresh covering of
paint and we are grateful to the volunteers who
gave up time to complete the task. I have also
been pressing for the District or County Council to
replace the collapsed fence and gate where the
footpath joins the road but we seem to be being
messed around with one playing the other off in a
way that a Unitary Authority cannot come quick
enough to end those sort of games. The large
trees there are also due to get a major trim over
the winter.
• Of Council reforms, you will all have been
bombarded with expensive literature from SCC. It
seems that the District Councils and Somerset CC
have major disagreements on the way ahead and
we await a decision from the Minister. In this issue
there is an article that lays out some possibilities.
The PC are yet to take a view but we all would like
to see more efficiency from both Councils.

• We have been involved recently with several
contentious planning applications and where
possible we have sought and done our best to
represent the feelings of local people. The
Wickham Farm proposals proved to be very
difficult but we ensured with a flyer delivered to all
homes, that you had details of the application, a
timetable to respond and where you could voice
your opinion whether for or against. We also
published a full explanation of our decision we
lodged with SSDC.
• There are feelings in the village the PC is out of
tune with the village and we should use social
media more to seek opinions and to gain influence.
I must assure you that we do very much
understand how things are out there. There are
seven of us who give our time voluntarily and all of
us contribute greatly to the debates we have and
actions that are within our remit.
• We are beginning to take steps to revamp the
Parish website which Kate Whittell currently looks
after. She needs more input so Howard and I will
be getting together with her over the next few
weeks to take it forward. We will be seeking more
information from you in due course.
Finally, I announced to the last meeting that I
intend to stand down as Chairman at the end of
our Council year in May 2021. I still intend to serve
as a Parish Councillor but with the upcoming local
government reorganisation, I feel that someone
younger should take up the baton and also Pam
and I seem to be away quite a lot these days. It
has been a privilege to lead the council. I have
given it my best shot and it is now time for one of
my colleagues to step up and sit in the hot seat!!
Lawrence Hopkins - Chairman

RIMPTON PARISH COUNCIL
The full Minutes of all meetings, including all
Appendices, can be viewed and/or downloaded
from the Village Website by going to
The minutes can be seen on the Rimpton website
(http://rimpton.net/parish-council/parish-councilmeetings/draft-parish-council-minutes/) and (in
part) on the village noticeboard, and you can also
see them by getting in touch with the Parish Clerk.
If you do not have an internet device, you should
find the minutes on the noticeboard by the bus
shelter, or you could ask the Clerk for a copy.
The last meeting for 2020 is scheduled now for 3rd
November. The meeting (if it takes place) will be at
7:30 pm.
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Patrick Pender-Cudlip, Clerk & RFO - Rimpton
Parish Council. The Cobblers, High Street, Queen
Camel, Yeovil, Somerset BA22 7NE; Tel. 01935
850692; Rimpton.Parish.Council@outlook.com

and businesses in Somerset. Stronger Somerset
will ensure:
•
Every child starts well - currently
25% of children in Somerset live in poverty and
more communities are experiencing deprivation
•
Every young person believes they
can live well – many young adults leave the
county to find opportunities elsewhere

Change is coming to Somerset that affects you

•
Our older population ages well –
there is a growing older population, and we will
ensure they are supported to live happy, healthy,
independent lives

This article has been released by the four District
Councils in Somerset so that you can be
acquainted with their proposals on the way ahead
for local government in Somerset. The counter
arguments were clearly outlined in a paper
published by Somerset County Council and
recently delivered to all households in the county.

•
Our economy levels up and
contributes nationally – we need to close the
productivity gap and improves skills, wages, and
opportunities for green growth that everyone can
benefit from as well as ensuring that our residents
have a decent and affordable home.

Change is coming to Somerset that affects
everyone, both the services they receive and their
quality of life.

•
Our transition to net zero carbon –
reducing the effects of Somerset on climate
change and protecting our communities from the
effects of climate change such as flooding

It will affect the vibrancy of our towns and villages,
the strength of our economy, opportunities for our
young people, the quality of care for our children
and older people, how successful we are in
tackling Climate Change, and much more besides.
If the right decisions are made, Somerset’s future
could be really bright. However, if the wrong
decision is made it could mean that the county’s
prospects are damaged for decades.
The Secretary of State for Local Government has
confirmed that Westminster is moving ahead with
a consultation on major change for local
government in Somerset and it is important that
your views are heard.
There is now a clear choice:
o a single council for Somerset, distant from its
people and operating in a very traditional way,
focussed on cutting costs
o Stronger Somerset - two councils for Somerset,
close to the people they serve, operating in a
modern and efficient way, focussed on investing in
better services as well as driving forward the
economy, tackling the climate emergency and
improving quality of life
The four district councils in Somerset are
committed to working together to deliver “Stronger
Somerset” and ensure the best future for residents

We will achieve this by:
• Strengthening relationships with local
communities – ensuring councils that are close to
the people they serve
• Stronger communities with greater power –
give more control to local people over the things
that matter to them
• A fresh start in Care - Transformation of
Children’s and Adults Social Care adopting the
best of what works elsewhere
• Two new councils for Somerset, to replace
the four districts and the county council – ensuring
people and communities are well represented in
our large county
• A Somerset West Council and a Somerset
East Council will ensure a focus on the differing
challenges, community identities and economic
areas that exist in what is a large count; but which
work together for the benefit of all of Somerset
• Modern economy with new skills, higher
wages to “level-up” society and ensuring housing
genuinely affordable for local people
• Devolution of powers and resources from
Westminster – ensuring Somerset makes
decisions for our economy and communities and
can Level Up in Somerset, drive our economy
forward and improve quality of life
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Somerset deserves the best form of local
government, not the cheapest and only Stronger
Somerset will deliver this. The Stronger Somerset
proposal is for a fresh start for local government in
the county that will ensure better services, an
improved economy and better quality of life.
If we are to get that, we need your support – the
residents and businesses of Somerset.
Over the next few weeks, residents, communities,
businesses and stakeholders from across the
county are being invited to join a number of major
online events to help inform and shape the
county’s future. The result of these events will
shape the final Stronger Somerset Proposals to be
submitted to the government.

Gardening work undertaken locally, good
reference's, call Graham on 07969 869774.
rc-southwest@mail.nasuwt.org.uk
We currently have pumpkins, gourds and Autumn
foliage, Pansies, Wallflowers, Cyclamen, and a
selection of perennials. Until we sell out. Best
wishes all. Derryn and Ollie Vale of Camelot
Growers
Sparkford
BA22
7JR
info@valeofcamelotgrowers.co.uk
Tel : 07969 372979

ROSEBUD Lady gardener. RHS trained.
01963 220615 and 07708 267854,
rosie.suttle4@gmail.com
BROADBAND PROBLEM? Any computer problem
solved: computers, networks or phone
lines. Broadband and networking installed for home
or office. Specialist engineer BT trained with over 30
years experience. Quality guaranteed, friendly service.
Tel. Richard Crabb 01935 808094 email
rc@broadbandfixit.com

Details on the sessions will be released soon. In
the meantime, to have your say, show your
support, and get involved please visit
strongersomerset.co.uk or follow us on social
media.

PHILIP HODDER
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR.
Part P Registered, Over 30 years’ experience,
small jobs welcome, personal service.- Rewiring,
replacement fuse boards, extra sockets, lights
etc. fault finding.
Telephone 01935 850027 & 07836 710130

Major change is coming that affects you. Have
your say.
www.strongersomerset.co.uk
Marston Magna Village Hall Management
Committee
Unfortunately, the Village Hall is mainly closed, but
Steph’s Aerobic exercises are operating on Monday
mornings. Please take care everyone.

TREE CARE Chris Lee- Qualified Tree Surgeon
NCH (Arb) & NPTC, Gardener, Hedge Trimming,
Landscaping & more. Etc. Garden & Tree
Maintenance. Tel 01963 440352, New Number Mobile
07899 000107

Karen Price (Chairperson)
Telephone 01935 851336
Email – karenprice5@gmail.com
Fir Villa Parish News, October 2020
Dear All,
Unfortunately, no report for the activities for
October.
Becky and James
Please feel free to contact Becky on 01935
850670

LAWRENCE ELECTRICALS
Domestic/Commercial/Security (Inc. alarms/CCTV)
from extra sockets to Full Rewire. Tel: 01935 891090,
Mobile 07889511576. Covering Dorset & surrounding
areas. Part P Registered for Building Regulations.
Lawrence Dolan City & Guilds Accredited. Free
Estimates.

ADVERTISMENTS & NOTICES.
KEITH TUCKER – Carpentry, Joinery, Building. Also, Handmade Kitchens, Fitted Kitchens,
Refurbishments, Garden Summer Houses and
Furniture.
Orchard Carpentry, Tel. 07799 5
https://www.luntromanfort.org/46088
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Wincanton, Somerset, BA9 9 RT, Tel. 01963 34065,
email enquiries@armishaws.com
web www.armishaws.com using code BW 222
Mell’s Helping Hand –
Hi, my name is Mell. I am local to the area. I
would like to offer my services to you, in your
home. I can help with: *Cleaning *Personal Care
* Dog Walking and sitting. DBS Checked. Over 4
years’ experience in care. FOR MORE
INFORMATION ON MY SERVICES CALL:
07495 934766

Graham Raymond, Electrical & Plumbing Services,
Installer of Quality Bathrooms & Kitchens including
Tiling, Breakdowns, Repairs, Alterations & Upgrades.
Free Estimates, Trading locally for 34 years. Please
call Landline: 01935 851700 or my mobile: 07976
307449
Carer with 20 years’ experience Friendly &
discreet DBS insurance References on South
Somerset micro Provider directory: offering but not
limited to Personal care - Meal preparation Housekeeping trips – Companionship – Respite Sitting service - Return from hospital care.
Rainbowsmile care 07944 879437 Kara
ROGER DODD
A CLEAN SWEEP LTD
01935 813989
Power Sweeping, Brush & Vacuum,
A Clean, Efficient & Professional Service,
NACS Member and HETAS Approved
Fully Insured. Certificates Provided.
acleansweepsouthwest@hotmail.com

Reliable Honest
Friendly Service for all your Motoring
Needs. Garden Machine Repair &
Service. All types of Car or Van
Maintenance, Services and Repairs,
Diagnostics, Fully Mobile,
MOT Pre-Check and Call out
Service. Call Simon: 07969 123425 or
01935 850403
ssmotormedic@gmail.com –
Rimpton, Yeovil.

J C Roofing
& Building
Maintenance
General roof repairs of pitched and
flat roofs

Chimney repointing and lead
flashings
Timber and plaster repairs

Gutter, fascia and soffit
replacement
Contact your local tradesman on
Land 01935 840277
Mobile 07483 832654

ANN-MARIE BAX Dip MCFHP and MAFHP

QUALIFIED FOOT HEALTH PRACTITIONER
Call: 07864 340341
Email: annie@wrigglyfeet.co.uk
CORE FOOT CONDITIONS INCLUDING NAIL
CUTTING, THICKENED NAILS, CORNS,
VERUCCAS, ATHLETE’S FOOT, FUNGAL NAILS,
INGROWING NAILS, HARD SKIN & CRACKED
HEELS.
REMOVALS & STORAGE - Armishaws
Removals will move your furniture or store your
goods. Office: - Wincanton Business Park,

Caroline Holbrook Tuition - Does your child
need extra support to achieve their true
potential? Are they lacking in confidence? If
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you are wondering how you can best support
your child with Maths or English, I can offer
weekly sessions, giving tailored support to
meet their needs.
As a very experienced primary school teacher,
I would love to help your child gain greater
confidence and knowledge to help them
progress. Please contact me to arrange a first
session:
07751156180.
carolineholbrooktuition@gmail.com

NEW YOGA CLASSES
Rimpton Village Hall
Regular weekly TUESDAY class
9.30 – 10.30am

Online classes
Monday 6.30 – 7.30pm
Wednesday 9.30 – 10.30am
Thursday 6.30 – 7.30pm
Saturday 9.30 – 10.30am

Garden Machinery Sales & Service
Unfortunately, due to retirement we are no
longer able to service garden Machinery.
Apologies for any inconvenience.

Kate Whittell
07881628780 or katewhittell@hotmail.com

Draper hand power tools plus
Gardening tools, Corded and Coreless Power
Tools, Drill Bits, Spanner sets, Socket sets,
Screw Drivers, Hammers, Chisels, Punches
and many others. Water fittings, Electric
fencing, Auto electrical consumables,
Antifreeze, Batteries, Oils, Maintenance
sprays, Gloves, Gate Hardware

magna-yoga.co
All abilities very welcome
Classes involve standing and floor work
Please bring a yoga/Pilates mat

Pet food, A selection of pet food and
treats are in stock,
, Location. Come and see for yourself
at Rimpton Road Marston Magna
TEL 01935 850426
Opening times
Mon – Fri 8 am – 5.00pm
Sat 8 am – 12.00 noon

REIKI & CRYSTAL HEALING
Holistic Healing for Mind, Body and Spirit

Fenella Raymont
Reiki Practitioner
& Crystal Healer
01935 851271 or 07790 937030

fenny.ray@btinternet.com
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DO YOU NEED YOUR GARDEN
MAINTAINED?
DON’T DELAY CAL MARK
TODAY!
VERY COMPETITIVE PRICES
GUARANTEED
Over 15 years experience
Grass Cutting
Fence painting
Hedge trimming/Cutting
Rose pruning
Turfing/grass seeding, Pruning
Borders edges & tidied
Plus More, Contact Mark
Tel: 01935 424212 and
Mob: 07591 907214
10 years experience at Scotts Nurseries
Merriott

Looking after you and your
home

•

•

•

•

•

We can offer help with cleaning,
washing and ironing and other task
to keep your house tidy
Helping you to get up, wash,
shower or bathe, get dressed and
have breakfast.
We can drive you to appointments
or shopping and once there, will
help you every step of the way.
Meal preparation at Lunchtime and
teatime 7 days a week, we offer a
hot fish and chips from the local
chippy and delivery to your
doorstep
We are qualified and experienced
small team of community workers
and looking forward to hearing from
you.

Pilates

Tel: 01935 507792 or 07895718611

Pilates Foundation

Email: silverstars.care@gmail.com
Xtra Help In

Friday at Marston Magna Village Hall
5.00pm – 6.00pm (Beginners)

Sarah Barry
Self Employed Support Worker

6.15pm – 7.15pm (Intermediate)

• Regular and one-off support available
• Personalised approach (what is important to you?)
• Dementia Friend
• DBS checked
• Compassionate and practical
• Understands the role of a carer

Contact Mo for details on:
07815748518 – currently suspended
mospilates@yahoo.com

Tel: 01935 812908 / 07970 402457
Email: sarahbarry61@hotmail.com

Private Sessions 1 to 1 also available
We welcome new visitors of all ages and abilities
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RIMPTON VILLAGE HALL DIARY – What’s on? – Regular items and contacts
Tuesdays
9.30 – 10.30 am Yoga Classes
Kate Whittell 07881 628780 - Active
Wednesdays
7.30p.m. – 10.00 p.m. Badminton
Mrs Anne Ing 850315 – SUSPENDED
For the Diary
3rd November
Yoga classes every Tuesday, see above.
For hall bookings – please contact Dale McLoughlin – 851100
MARSTON MAGNA VILLAGE HALL DIARY - What's on? - Regular items and contacts.
Mondays
09.00 a.m. – 11.00 a.m. Aerobics Classes.
Steph Edwards
07444 979297 - Active
Winter 12.30 – summer 19.30 p.m. - 2nd Monday monthly W.I – Jill Eagling SUSPENDED
Thursdays
2.30 – 4.30 p.m. Short Mat Bowls
Tony Green
01963 220943 - SUSPENDED
Fridays
10 a.m. – 12 noon Marston Village Café
Beryl Field
01935 850705 –SUSPENDED
5.00 p.m.- 7.15 p.m. Pilates
Contact Mo
07815 748518 - SUSPENDED
Various classes – do look at notice board in Village Hall
For the Diary.
Monday Mornings

-

Aerobic classes are operating.

For Village Hall bookings – please contact Mrs C. Griffiths Tel. 850647.
The Mobile Library WILL BE IN Rimpton on the 25th November. It will be in Home Farm Lane, BA22 8AS
between 11.50 am and 12.40 pm. The Mobile Library really must be used, or we will lose it.
Re-cycling- Every THURSDAY in Marston Magna and Rimpton from 7 a.m., and Wheelie Bin Collections
are also from 7 a.m., normally on Thursdays and will be on the 12th, and 26th November 2020. This does
depend upon available staff. Recycling Centres are now open.

The Story Pig
Free range Tamworth pork, from our farm in Sandford Orcas.
Ask us to supply you with our amazing bacon, sausages, joints,
gammons and lots more. Buy Local, delivered to your door! We
deliver our own meat, local veg, milk, cheese, and eggs. Plus, ready
meals cooked by Charlotte.
Our Tamworth Hog Roast
Moist and succulent and beautifully tender.
Nothing like our Tamworth taste and crackling!
James & Charlotte
Tel. 07724885353, 07802443905
www.thestorypig.co.uk
info@thestorypig.co.uk
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